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Abstract: This article provides a scientific production overview of hospitality, leisure, and tourism
studies in Chile, including key factors of interest regarding this social science subdiscipline.
The fundamental knowledge contributions are examined using a scientometric approach (spatial,
productive, of impact, and relational) based on data from records stored in the Web of Science (JCR
and ESCI). This approach aims to critically analyze the scientific production on hospitality, leisure,
and tourism (HLT) with contributions from authors affiliated with Chile, to respond to the connection
between this research, the sectoral education, and sustainable development of the HLT industry.
At the results level, an increase in scientific production in the last decade, a breadth revealed in
publications’ quality terms, insertion in worldwide relevance co-authorship networks, an evolution
from general issues to those of the discipline itself (cultural tourism, wine tourism, tourism marketing,
hospitality industry, and sustainable tourism), a concentration on ecotourism education, and a
disconnection between the diverse knowledge-producing centers and those of sectoral training
were identified.
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1. Introduction

The interest of this study focuses on studies conducted regarding the hospitality, leisure,
and tourism industry, centered in sustainability. Its set of activities has become a growing economic
sector that can be found within the social sciences subdisciplines, which is transforming its market
processes, thus, directly or indirectly generating new tourism services [1]. This social phenomenon is
currently regarded as one of the greatest commercial seductions in modern times and an important
part of our consumer society [2]. This includes commercial, leisure, pleasure, enjoyment, professional
goals, and other activities related to people spending time outside of their habitual residences.

Thereby, this article’s objective is to critically analyze the scientific production on hospitality, leisure,
and tourism (HLT)—which has counted on contributions made by Chilean-affiliated authors—taking
into account global references concerning this field which are increasingly identified and highlighted
in order to manage the pre-existing knowledge and promote a connection between research
and improvement of the current understanding of this sustainable industry [3,4]. Thus, based
on articles published in Web of Science (WoS) journals, the present work conducted an exploration
of 167 articles of Chilean affiliation (2nd South American country in knowledge production in HLT)
to identify the thematic areas on which the current debate regarding sustainable tourism revolves.
(The five largest contributors to the accumulation of world knowledge in this subdiscipline between
2010 and 2019 were the USA (26% contribution to global co-authorship), the United Kingdom (12%),
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Australia (10%), China (9%), and Spain (8%).) This research seeks to give an answer regarding
the relationship between the sustainability and the nascent Chilean research in hospitality, leisure,
and tourism, and discover the contribution of this research to higher education at the service of
this “industry without chimney”.

In this way, this article explores interest areas regarding tourism and scientific articles that address
this discipline, taking into account all its contexts, in particular sustainability, due to the importance
that hospitality, leisure, and tourism has acquired in the academic research world of sustainability [5,6].
This is reflected, in a broad sense, by the increasing attention that this subdiscipline has received from
high impact speeches, studies, and works conducted during the last few years [7], both in journals
exclusively dedicated to this activity and other scientific areas that analyze this tourism enterprise [8].
Furthermore, due to its increasing scientific, economic, and social influence, this activity causes further
interest in researchers, pushing them to continue exploring and creating knowledge [9].

2. Background

2.1. The Reinvention of Hospitality, Leisure, and Tourism in the World and Its Impact on Businesses

When a third-world country utilizes tourism as a development strategy, it ends up immersed
in a global system over which it barely has control [10]. Since the international tourism industry is a
product of the metropolises’ capitalist initiatives [11], the better business techniques, greater resources,
and commercial powers of metropolitan companies allow them to control many of the third-world
touristic destinations. Within the tourism sector, business tourism stands out, which is seen as an
emergent subsector, although some countries already consider it to be in a mature stage.

Due to this reason, the global perspectives of the twenty-first century propose that public, private,
and social-nature organizations should adopt innovative strategies from this discipline in accordance
with the environment’s challenging demands [12]. For this reason, traditional businesses give up
their space to incorporate mechanisms that answer to the business world needs in order to turn into
intelligent, proactive, dynamic, creative, and decentralized institutions where the management of
natural resources, space, and enjoyment stand as a fundamental piece to achieve the tourism goals [13].

Szmulewicz-Espinosa [14] already identified tourism as one of the most important economic
activities for many countries, highlighting its focus on businesses that offer a wide range of possibilities
to the people immersed in this subdiscipline as its main characteristic. In accordance with the United
Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) [15], the period between 2018 and 2019 marked
the ninth and tenth consecutive years of international tourism’s persistent growth. A total of 1.4 billion
tourists traveled around the world between 2018 and 2019; therefore, tourism generated US $1.7 trillion
worth of world exports in 2018.

The UNWTO barometer [16]—which includes a Confidence Index based on the Expert Panel
survey that provides an evaluation of recent performance and short-term prospects for international
tourism—shows that the arrival of international tourists (overnight visitors) grew by 4% in January
2020 compared to the same period in the prior year. The growth results were led by Africa (+4%)
and the Middle East (+8%), followed by Asia and the Pacific (+5%). Europe (+6%) and the Americas
(+2%) had a more moderate growth during the first half of 2019 (Figure 1).

As for subregions, the Caribbean (+11%) registered the highest growth, followed by North Africa
(+9%), and South Asia and Northeast Asia (+7% both). Confidence in global tourism performance is
still positive but cautious and with signs of moderate growth during the rest of the year according to
the last UNWTO Confidence Index.

The specialists from this entity analyzed that, throughout 2019, 1.5 billion international tourist
arrivals were registered worldwide [15]. It is expected that this 4% growth with respect to the previous
year repeats for the rest of 2020, which confirms tourism’s position as a thriving and resistant economic
sector, especially when taking the current uncertainties into account. However, the first UNWTO
projections for 2020 suggest that international arrivals could decrease by 20–30% relative to 2019 [17,18].
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